
WHILE strolling among the lush 
tea bushes in Mengdingshan, I 
discovered interesting facts about 
the beverage. For one, 40,000 to 
50,000 buds are required to make 
500g of Huangya tea, which dates 
back to the mid-Tang period.

I gathered this and other nug-
gets about different varieties of 
tea from information panels at 
the Niu Nian Ping tea estate. 

On the spring morning I visited 
the plantations, tea pickers — 
mostly women in straw hats, 
long sleeves and a wicker basket 
strapped around their waists — 
were hard at work in the fi elds. 
Focused and dexterously picking 
leaves, they didn’t have time to 

spare for photos but offered the 
occasional polite smile.

In the distance, pavilions stood 
elegantly among the miles of 
neatly trimmed rows of tea bushes. 
The hilly terrain, shrouded over by 
the misty silhouette of the majes-
tic mountain range in the horizon, 
looked like a magnifi cent Chinese 
ink painting.

Under a clear blue sky, envel-
oped by a cool breeze and fresh 
air, I felt a sense of tranquillity 
in my quaint and picturesque 
surroundings.

Birthplace of tea
Mengdingshan, 110km west of 
Chengdu, is said to be the birth-

place of tea. The fi rst tea plant in 
China was said to have been culti-
vated in this area around the year 
50BC during the Han Dynasty.

This mountainous region 
comprises 40 sq km of land more 
than 1,000m above sea level. 
Its temperate climate, annual 
rainfall in excess of 2,000mm and 
misty cool breeze nine months 
of the year, make it ideal for 
tea cultivation.

Today, China is the world’s larg-
est tea producer. Some 2.4 million 
tonnes were produced in 2016, or 
40 per cent of the world’s produc-
tion. Mengdingshan teas make up

The Niu Nian 
Ping tea estate in 
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Left: Master  
Wei shoving  
and tossing  
tea leaves in  
a process called 
“kill green” to 
control the 
oxidation.

A display 
of different 
varieties of 
processed tea 
leaves and their 
brews: (from left) 
Mengding Ganlu, 
“hand-made 
green tea” and 
Bitan Piaoxue.
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less than 10 per cent of the coun-
try’s production and are mainly 
for domestic consumption.

One of the finest Mengding-
shan green teas is Ganlu, initially 
reserved for emperors. As demand 
grew, other varieties were culti-
vated. By the time of the Tang and 
Song dynasties, Mengdingshan 
teas had become very popular and 
the literati were writing poems in  
their honour.

Learning from the master
I had come to Mengdingshan with 
a group of friends to get a hands-on 
experience in tea-making.

Our tour guide, Winter, arrang- 
ed for us to meet tea master Wei 
from the family tea plantation, 
one of about 60 in the 11 sq km 
Niu Nian Ping estate. Each plan-
tations is run by a different family.

Wei, 48, has been processing tea 
by hand for more than 20 years.

He told us the best quality teas 
are plucked by hand just before 
the Qing Ming Festival at the 
beginning of April.

He demonstrated the right way 
to pluck a young bud with a single 
leaf or a bud with two leaves —  
a task, he proclaimed, no machine 
can achieve consistently.

It was then our turn to try 
our hand at it. Leaning over the 
waist-high tea bush, we found 
it challenging to visually locate 
single buds and their adjacent 
leaves. Once we found the buds, 
it took some practice to nip them 
gently with our thumbs and 
index fingers in one smooth lift of  
the wrist.

One hour later, we had picked 
only about half of what we needed 
for our Maofeng tea.

Wei said politely but firmly, 
“We have to work harder. We 
need at least 500g of tea leaves 
just to produce 100g.”

Processing tea
After another half-an-hour, we  
hit our target. Our baskets of 
tea leaves were emptied into a  
round bamboo tray for 15 minutes  
of airing.

Then it was time to learn tea 
processing, which we were told 
is the most important factor in 
determining the type and flavour 
of the tea being created. Others 
include the location of the plan-
tations, the farming and harvest-
ing methods, and the season the 
leaves are harvested.

A metal wok half a metre in 
diameter was heated to about 
93 deg C and the leaves were 
transferred to the wok. Wearing 
just a thin pair of cotton gloves, 
Wei speedily shoved and toss 
-ed the leaves by hand, a pro- 
cess called “kill green”, to control  
the oxidation.

The leaves were then scooped 
into a bamboo tray and kneaded 
by hand to release the juices to 
enhance the taste.

The process of kneading was 
repeated twice more at a lower 
temperature, with Wei gauging 
the moisture level of the leaves 
with his bare fingers.

I volunteered to toss the leaves 
but within minutes, even with 
cotton gloves on, the searing 
heat had become too intense and 
I was unable to toss the leaves  
quickly enough. 

Detecting a slight “burnt”smell, 
Wei swiftly took over to save our 
precious crop. 

The processing procedure took 
over an hour. When Wei removed 
the leaves from the wok, they 
had become twisted and had 
turned blackish-green and taken  
on a flowery aroma.

They were cooled down before 
being divided into five 20g  
packages, one for each couple in  
my group.

They were prized souvenirs.
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Above: Workers picking tea leaves.

GUIDELINES  

We flew SilkAir 
from Singapore 
to Chengdu. 

The best time to 
visit the Niu Nian Ping 
estate is between 
March and June, 
because best-quality 
tea crops are harvested 
in early Spring and 
visitors can see many 
tea pickers in action 
during this period.

Teas sold at 
plantations can 
be a third to 

half the price at shops 
in Chengdu.

Private tours 
to the Niu Nian 
Ping estate 

and Mengdingshan 
plantations can be 
arranged through the 
Chilli Cool China.  
(chillicool.sxl.cn).
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150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm www.ChanBrothersAustralia.com

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks
last. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)fr $0 to $159

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change

Quokka, Rottnest Island

just ANOTHER DAYin
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

           

1N Stay in Fremantle
Farm Stay With Aussie Hospitality
UNESCO World Heritage Site Fremantle Prison
Hand-feeding of Kangaroos at Caversham Wildlife Park
Scenic Views of Swan River on Captain Cook Cruise
3-course Western Dinner

Dep: Sep - Mar

     

 

     
1N Stay at Beach Resort in Busselton
Farm Show at Caversham Wildlife Park
Local Winery Visit With Wine Tasting
Panoramic Views at Kings Park

& Botanic Garden
1D Free & Easy in Perth

Dep: Sep - Mar  

    

 
 

 




 
 

 


Return Airport Transfer
3N Accommodation
Daily Breakfast
Perth Morning Tea Tour
Full-day Discover Rottnest Island

Seat-in-coach Tour With Lunch

    


    
  
Mandurah Margaret River Bridgetown Perth

Return Airfare
1N Farm Stay With Full Board
5N Accommodation 1hr Dolphin &

Canal Cruise With Lunch 6D Hertz
Car Rental (1.8-litre) With NeverLost GPS(Land Only)    

FREE Car Rental
Upgrade



 
 

 


 
 

 


     

15D Discover Kyrgyzstan,Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan
 Bishkek City Tour With
Ala-Too Square & Asian Bazaar
 Lake Issyk-kul  Burana Tower
 Open-air Museum of Petroglyphs
 Ala Archa Gorge Hiking Tour
 Almaty City Tour With
Central State Museum of Kazakhstan
 Bukhara City Tour With Ark Citadel
 Bukhara Trading Domes
 Samarkand City Tour
With Registan Square
Confirmed Dep: Sep 26
Dep: Oct - Dec

Up to$400 OFF2nd Pax*1st pax fr $39882nd pax fr $3588Cut Travel Time
With 2 Domestic

Flights*

1st pax fr $42882nd pax fr $3888
11/12D Explore Israel& Jordan
 Mt Tabor
 Sea of Galilee Boat Ride
 Petra Desert
4WD Jeep Adventure
Dep: Oct - Dec

pax fr $4288
Up to$400 OFF2nd Pax*

1st pax fr $19882nd pax fr $1788pax fr $1988
Up to$200 OFF2nd Pax*

8/10D Uzbekistan - Trailsof the Great Silk Road /Highlights of Uzbekistan
 UNESCO World
Heritage Site
Itchan Kala
Dep: Oct - Dec

1st pax fr $15882nd pax fr $1288t pax fr $158888
Up to$300 OFF2nd Pax*

7D Delights of Sri Lanka
 Dambulla Cave Temple
 Sigiriya Rock Fortress
 Temple of Sacred
Tooth Relic
 Pinnawela Elephant
Orphanage
Dep: Oct - Dec

10D Turkey Special
 Upgrade to 5 Hotel in
Istanbul or Pamukkale
 Mid Sep - Mid Oct:
Grape Picking & Tasting
 Ephesus
 Cotton Castle
Dep: Sep - Jun

1st pax fr $22882nd pax fr $0x fr $22881-for-1*

1st pax fr $45882nd pax fr $2294pax fr $4588
50% OFF2nd Pax*10D Spectacular SouthAfrica Cape Escapade

 2N Stay in Hermanus
 Storms River Mouth
 Traditional South African
Potjie Stew
Dep: Oct - Mar

5D Bhutan Pursuit ofHappiness With LOVE 97.2FMDJ Marcus Chin
Paro • Thimphu • Punakha
 Exclusive Direct Charter Flight
to Bhutan
 Stay at 5 Le Meridien
Properties Throughout
 Customised Personal Postage Stamp
 Traditional Gho & Kira
Dress-up Session
 Kyichu Lhakhang
 Choice of Chinese or
English Speaking Tour

Special Dep:
Dec 25

5D Bhutan Bliss
Special Dep:

Dec 20

7D Bedazzling DubaiWith Abu Dhabi
 1N Stay at 5
Desert Resort
 FREE Shopping
Vouchers Worth $100*
Dep: Oct - Mar

1st pax fr $33382nd pax fr $1669t pax fr $3338
50% OFF2nd Pax*11/13D Wonders of Egypt/ Sinai & Red Sea

 2N Stay at Red Sea
Resort  Great Pyramid
of Giza, Only 1 Remaining
Wonder of Ancient World
Dep: Sep - Mar

1st pax fr $54882nd pax fr $4688pax fr $548888
Up to$800 OFF2nd Pax*

10D Wonders of Mexico
 Mexico City Tour With
National Palace  Shrine
of Our Lady of Guadalupe
 Cuernavaca Cathedral
 Chichen Itza
Archaeological Site
Dep: Oct - Dec 2nd pax fr $3588giFli htght *s*2nd2nd pap x fr $$333888888DDep: O: Octct D- Dec 2nd pa fx fr $r $4468888g
Depp: Oct - Dec

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
All information is correct at time of print.

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $90 to $650 pg p j g Instant Quote, Instant Confirmation

Chat via WhatsApp 9277 7198 or online with our travel advisorswww.ChanBrothers.comPLUS $150 OFF Final Offers
When you apply for a Citi Credit Card with min. $500 charge*www.ChanBrothers.com/Citi

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9660
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building

Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm
www.ChanBrothers.com • cbtravel@chanbrothers.com.sg(T
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452 North Bridge Road #07-00 Chan Brothers Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

www.ChansWorld.com • cwh@chanbrothers.com.sg(T
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BLAZE A TRAIL IN EXOTIC LOCALES

CHAN BROTHERSTRAVEL POWERHOUSE SALE
17 - 19 Aug (Fri - Sun)

FREE Limited Edition 28”New Yorker Trolley Luggage
per Citi Credit Cardmember
with $5800 charge for new

bookings only, while stocks last

Exclusive
discounts & gifts
with AIG travel

insurance*

Limited Seats

1st pax fr $26882nd pax fr $2188pax fr $2688
Up to$500 OFF2nd Pax*

Up to$800 OFF2nd Pax*fr $2938
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